
Pahal & Himonish illuminated 
Udaipur:Shree Rajiv

Surti Dance Factory

Dance talents made the

country's name illumi-

nated by achieving record

achievements in the inter-

national competition orga-

nized in Dubai. Mrs.

Leena Sharma, Director,

Shree Rajiv Surti Dance

Factory informed that in

joint collaboration of  All

India Cultural Association

&UNESCO,  'G loba l

Council of Art and Culture

International' was held at MadinatJumeirah Theater in Dubai from November 13 to 17, 2018,

in which Shree  Rajiv Surtis  two dance talents won medals. In the traditional dance,  PahalBokadia

got the first position in the traditional dance competition,  by presenting Kalabelia dance, where-

as Himonish Sharma got the second position in the traditional dance category by giving a splen-

did performance of Chho dance. 

U da ipur : 3 3 r d  I n d i a n

Engineering Congress, of The

Institution of Engineering

(India), hosted by Udaipur

Center, will be held from

December 21 to 23 in Ananta

Hotel and Resorts of  Udaipur.

Its theme will be Integration of

Technologies: Emerging

E n g i n e e r i n g  P a r a d i g m

(Technologies Integration:

E m e r g i n g  E n g i n e e r i n g

Example). This will also be the

99th Annual General Meeting

of the Institute of Engineers

(India) (IEE) on December 23.

This information was shared

on Thursday in the press con-

ference by  organizing com-

mittee president of Congress

Sohan Singh Rathore On this

occasion,

Congress spokesman, C.

P. Jain, Secretary of the

Or g a n i z i n g  C o m m i t t e e

YevantikumarBol ia,  MK.

Mathur was also present on

dais.Sohan Singh Rathore said

that in this Congress, approx-

imately 110 papers in the coun-

try and abroad will be includ-

ed on 15 engineering topics.

Delegations from different

countries will participate in it

and consider various important

issues on technology integra-

tion.There will be eight acad-

emic lectures and speeches

and presentations of prominent

speakers of the industrial world.

In this grand event Engineers

for outstanding dedication to

the field will for lifetime achieve-

ment in engineering and tech-

nology upgradation in India be

honored. 15 industries will

receive the prestigious IEEE

Industry Excellence Award,

which will include large, medi-

um and small scale industries.
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Reporting Fact of the Matter
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Udaipur: Winning of Udaipur

assembly constituency has

become a question of prestige

for Congress and BJP. The

s ta te  h o m e  m i n i s t e r

GulabchandKataria is in bal-

lot war on the BharatiyaJanata

Party ticket. At the same time,

Congress has fielded Dr.

GirijaVyas as its candidate,  she

was former President of the

National Commission for

Women and the Union Minister

of State. Dr. Vyas has defeat-

ed Kataria in state elections

years back.Continuing to win

many elections, Gulabchand

Katariais now having a real

challenge to his own party

leaders. Senior politicians bit-

terly angry with Kataria start-

ed the Shekhawat  Manch to

create difficulties for the last

two years. Randhir Singh, MLA

of Bhindar, who has been

opposing Kataria, fielded

DalpatSurana through a group

called Janatasena. Apart from

this, Pravin Ratalia, who was

State President of Namovichar

manch is also contesting on

this seat, the political analyst

is of the view that both will dam-

age Kataria and try to stop his

victory chariot.

There is no rebel in Congress

against the reputable interna-

tional repute women Girija.

Yet, in the municipal corpora-

tion, Leader of the Opposition

Dinesh Shrimali and the state

o f f i c e  b e a r e r s  l i k e

SureshShrimali  are not so

active  as they should be

The significance of Udaipur

assembly is also highlighted

by both the major political par-

ties that have put their full

strength. BJP national presi-

dent Amit Shah has made a

roadshow with addressing the

election general meeting and

created aatmosphere in the

favor of Kataria.

Apart from this, Uttar Pradesh

Chief Minister Adityanath Yogi

has not only attacked the

Congress addressing the elec-

tion rally but appealed to vote

while securing BJP's programs.

He along with shah  played

Hindu card in their meetings

Many leaders of the Modi gov-

ernment, such as Arjun Ram

Meghwal,  Ravi Shankar

P r a s a d   P i y u s h Go y a l ,

Gajendra Singh Shekhawat ...

etc, have organized  a  press

conference and told the

achievements of Modi and

Vasundhara  and at the same

criticized and used controver-

sial  stanzas and words on

Congress and its leaders  The

input of Hindu card was clear-

ly visible. From the Congress

side, the state's national pres-

ident, Rahul Gandhi, has orga-

nized a meeting in tribal belt

to create an atmosphere for

Congress, on Saturday he

interacts 400 professionals in

RCA auditorium to know their

views and suggestions at the

same time motive was, in fact,

to create atmosphere. Apart

from Rahul Gandhi, Ashok

Gehlot, Sachin Pilot, Raj

Babbar, their spokesmen  orga-

nized meetings and commu-

nicated with the journalists,

Pravin Ratalia, an independent

candidate, knocked door to

door and urged a vote for him-

self.

Ratalia has not only commu-

nicated the public through

many social programs in the

last one year but has also

knocked many times before.

In Udaipur battleground, AAP

party's candidate Bharat

Kumavatisalso  in the field.

Udaipur rural assembly con-

stituency basically has two

parts One is from Udaipur city

comprising 11 wards rest is of

tribal villages.In last election

city voter has given a com-

fortable lead to BJP candidate

Phool Singh Meena in this

Election Government employ-

ee and business community

seems not comfortable with

him. The main fight between

in this constituency is between

the  BJP 's  Phoo l  S ingh

Meena&VivekKatara of the

Congress. 

Meena has been facing under-

current of an outsider  while

he has development work done

on his account,  on another

hand, VivekKatara is enriched

with  political legacy His father,

KhemrajKatara, has been min-

ister and MLA  from this con-

stituency, her mother  remained

MLA and Zila pramukh  his

spouse too remained Pradhan

from Girva  .
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UDAIPUR MEDIA AWARDS -2018 ORGANIZED
Udaipur: On Sunday evening, the colorful ceremony of Udaipur Media Award -2018 was

organized in BhairavBagh. More than 200 media persons and their families participated enthu-

siastically in the award ceremony. This program was done under the auspices of Lake City Press

Club, Journalist Association of Rajasthan (JAR) and Prompt Infrachrome.

more than 20 journalists and 10 other media experts honored. Dr. Anand Gupta, Director of

Aravali Hospital, Tabrez Ali of Special Guest Prompt Infrastructure and AyushChaudhary of BNI

and Deepak Parihar of Good Dot graced the ceremony

Lake City Press Club President Rafiq M. Pathan, in the welcome address, highlighted the

important role of media workers in the current perspective. Chief Guest Dr. Anand Gupta hoped

that media persons will keep the truth before the public and continue to make them aware of

the three pillars of democracy from time to time. BNI's AyushChaudhary and Deep Dot's Deepak

Parihar also expressed their views.

Editor Suresh Goyal of Pratahkal was felicitated with Life Time Achievement Award at the

function. On this occasion, President of Lake City Press Club Rafiq M. Pathan JAR officials  and

journalists   Dr. TuktakBhanavat Sanjay Khabia, ShaileshVyas, PradeepMogra, Dr. SudhaKawadia,

Dr. Ravi Sharma, KapilShrimali, Choga lal Bhoi, AnupParashar, Manu Rao, Bhupendra Kumar

Choubisa, Ajay Acharya, BhupeshDadhich, Om PrakashPurabia, PratapsinghRathore , Kuldip

Singh Gahlot, BhagwanPrajapat, Abdul Latif, Ram. Singh Chdana, Gurikant Sharma,  VikasBokadia,

Rishabh Jain  were honored for rendering services in media in advertising segments BN Harlalka

was given Life Time Achievement Award Other honors HeeralalRawat, Harshmitra  Saruparia,

SandeepKhamsera, Deepak Rawat, Hitech Joshi, MukeshMundra. Were also felicitated

.Shakuntala Saruparia convined  the ceremony  while the vote of  thanks  was deliverwd   by

Alpesh  Lodha.

Closing Ceremony of Ryan Football Cup
Udaipur: On the cool winter morning of Saturday, 24th November, 2018

Ryan International School, Udaipur witnessed the closing ceremony of the first

R y a n

Football Cup.

The guests to

honour the

o c c a s i o n

w e r e

Shr iDee l ip

S i n g h

JiShekhawat,

Secretary of

R a j a t h a n

F o o t b a l l

Association

and Shri Ram

Babu, National Football Player.In the two days event, that was organized on

23rd & 24th of November, 10 schools from the Lake city Udaipur had partici-

pated in the grand event that took place at Gandhi Ground, Udaipur.The match-

es were played on the knock-out basis. The runner-up of the tournament was

G.D Goenka School and the winning team was Step By Step High School. Best

player of the tournament was Mst. AmanRoat from Step By Step School. It was

a delightful sight to see the runner up trophy and the Rollover Ryan Football

Cup being bagged away by the winning team.

In the closing Ceremony Ryanites hailed the blessings of Lord Almighty

through Holy Bible Reading and special Prayer that was followed by felicita-

tion of the Prayers and their coaches. The aura was drenched in the spirit of

enthusiasm as the school band gave their musical presentation. The winning

teams flaunted on the stage unfurling their triumph flag. Principal Mrs.

PoonamRathore on behalf of the management extended heartiest congratu-

lations to the winning teams and wished them bright future.

GMCH  claims to  carries First Endoscopic
Ampullectomy

Udaipur: Gastroenterologist Dr. Pankaj Gupta has successfully performed

the first Endoscopic Ampullectomy of 52 years female suffering from a one

centimeter tumor at the ampulla recently. The patient was referred from local

hospital in view of abdominal pain. After evaluation and CT Scan & Ultra Sound

investigations she was diagnosed to have a tumor at the ampulla, the starting

point of small intestine. After proper optimization, she was opted to undergo

endoscopy where in the tumor was removed. 

“Endoscopic ampullectomy is a minimally invasive method of treating super-

ficial lesions of the ampulla of Vater. It is a safe and efficacious therapeutic pro-

cedure that can obviate the need for potentially major surgical intervention.

The procedure lasted only 30 minutes & the patient was discharged from the

hospital the next day. 

If opted for Whipple surgery, the surgery that encompasses the removal of

gall bladder, bile duct, duodenum, jejunum, head and uncinated process of

pancreas & then followed by reconstruction of GI grace wherein the reattach-

ment of the remaining organs to allow food digestion normally after surgery

which would have lasted for more than 6-7 hours. The patient then needs to

be shifted to ICU for further post operative care. This procedure is a difficult

and demanding operation and can have serious risks. The routine treatment

of such tumor is whipples surgery

only, but endoscopic removal of

the tumor has marked this case

as the first successful case in

Rajasthan,” said Dr. Pankaj

Gu p ta ,  t h e  t r e a t i n g

Gastroenterologist. The patient,

Ganga Devi (52 years) present-

ed at the hospital with very severe

abdominal pain. On consultation

& treatment by Dr. Pankaj Gupta of Geetanjali Hospital, the patient recovered

well and is healthy now. 

Biodiversity conservation:Role of humans-
Dr. Vartika 

Udaipur: An awareness talk about conservation of biodiversity was given

by Dr. Vartika Jain, Assistant Professor,Govt. Meera Girls' College, Udaipur to

Volunteers of NSS camp at Govt. Meera Girls' College, Udaipur on Wednesday.

Dr. Vartika explained to the stu-

dents that what is biodiversity and

why it is necessary to conserve

the natural diversity at any cost.

She gave daily life examples to

s h o w  t h a t  h o w  a  s i n g l e

animal/plant/microbial species is

important for entire ecosystem

and especially for Human beings.

Further, she emphasized the role

of essential component of life 'wa-

ter' for earth and how it can be

conserved through daily small

efforts of everyone. Students were motivated to save and protect every living

species and both biotic and abiotic components of ecosystem so that future

generations can also survive with limited natural resources in a sustainable

way on this planet earth. In the end, NSS program in-charge Dr. Vinita Korhari

and Dr. ShrutiTandon gave thanks to Dr Vartika for her motivational talk on

conservation of various components of biodiversity. 

Price Revision of Domestic Subsidized LPG
New Delhi: The price of Non-Subsidised LPG at Delhi will decrease by Rs.133.00 per cylin-

der w.e.f. 1st December’2018, due to fall in price of LPG in international market and strength-

ening of US$-rupee exchange rate. Accordingly, the upfront cash payment by the consumer

for purchase of domestic LPG refill will reduce by Rs.133/cylinder, i.e. from Rs.809.50/- cylin-

der in December, 2018 in Delhi market in place of Rs.942.50/- cylinder in November, 2018.

As domestic LPG prices are subsidized by Government, the Effective Price after subsidy to

consumer will reduce by Rs.6.52/cylinder (from Rs. 507.42 in November 2018 to Rs.500.90 for

the month of December 2018). The reduction is on account of GST impact on decrease in price

of Non-Subsidised LPG.

The balance amount is borne as subsidy (Rs 308.60 Per cylinder) by the Central Government

and is being transferred to the Bank account of LPG consumers after purchase and delivery

of a refill. 
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